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Good morning, 
 
More menu news and photos of happy dogs! 
 
When to order next: 
For delivery on Wednesday, March 16, order up to midnight tomorrow, Sunday. 
For delivery on Friday, March 18, order by midnight this Tuesday. 
 
How to order: 
Go online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-454-
4955.

Mincing Toward a New Menu 

This weekend we’re mincing, next weekend
we’ll be striding toward a new menu. We think
you’ll like the changes: More fresh dishes. More
variety. More frozen vegetarian dishes. Check
here next week when we’ll no longer be mincing
our words! 
 
What won’t change? Choosing your favorite
fresh or frozen Savory Fare dishes with
attention to the season and big holidays!

Feedback from a Discerning Driver

“The salmon cake has a perfect texture mix of light and fluffy and yet substantial, and
with great flavors. Along with the kale/romaine caesar shrimp salad, it was a perfect
meal.“ Brian
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Even Fussy Dogs Like BUPPY PETS Treats

Order delicious treats for the dogs in your life along with your order! As extensive
testing by Savory Fare team members shows, dogs love BUPPY PETS treats! 
 
More Savory Fare–affiliated dogs enjoying these delicious snacks!
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Left to right: Driver Lisa’s Bentley is eager for some BUPPY PETS treats (also for a
nap!). Junebug, a "fussy eater," makes no bones about her eagerness to taste a treat
from driver Brian's son!

Find BUPPY PETS listed under the Order dropdown on our website or printed menu,
right after Sweet Treats, or click from here to there right now!

Mary on “Senior Soundings,” public access TV 

Mary Hughes participated in the local TV program “Senior Soundings” with Caitlin
Mandel, who managed the Nourish Our Neighbors program for Hope & Main, and Meg
Grady, who leads Meals on Wheels of Rhode Island, about how home delivered food
is especially helpful for older adults, particularly those who are food insecure and
homebound. 
 
If you live in Newport or Bristol County, you can catch the show during the first two
weeks in March on Cox Channel 18. The show will be aired on other state public
access channels in the second half of March.

EAT WELL, DO GOOD

When you add the $8 item called EAT WELL, DO GOOD to your order, you provide a
delicious meal for a Rhode Islander in need while supporting your local food industry!
Thanks to Hope & Main’s “Buy One/Give One,” community-supported meal share
program, we’ve been able to cook and supply the good food you order for your
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neighbor! This week we made the truly
delicious Roasted Butternut Squash Pasta with
Bacon.

To order online, select the item EAT WELL, DO GOOD from the Order dropdown on
our website at www.savoryfareinc.com. If you order by phone or email, let Mary or
Annette know that you’d like to help!

With warm wishes, 
 
Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island 

 

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website: RIElderInfo.com.
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